FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Civic Center Station in Downtown Denver Celebrates Its Grand Re-Opening

Perkins Eastman, Short Elliot Hendrickson (SEH®), and Mortenson Construction Proudly Join Local Partners and Elected Officials to Unveil Newly Designed Transit Hub

Denver, Colo (December 18, 2017) – The combined leadership of Perkins Eastman, Short Elliot Hendrickson (SEH), and Mortenson Construction are pleased to share the news of the recent grand re-opening of Civic Center Station in Downtown Denver. The Board of Directors of Denver’s Regional Transportation District (RTD) marked the opening of the newly designed transit station this past Friday, December 15, and bus services resumed in full on December 17.

“This was an incredibly challenging project situated on a tight urban site,” said Dave Espinosa, Senior Project Manager for Mortenson, “but one that is so crucial to connecting people and transit. It enhances Denver’s position as a world-class city.”

The revitalized hub was designed to, first and foremost, better accommodate commuters and locals who use the station every day, and provide them with an iconic new station that offers the area a sense of arrival. Standing in the shadow of the Colorado State Capitol and Civic Center Park, and adjacent to a thriving downtown cultural scene that includes the Denver Art Museum and History Colorado Center, Civic Center Station serves one of RTD’s most frequented regional bus transit centers. Its 18 routes serve an average of
15,000 daily riders, and provides an important turnaround point for the 16th Street Free MallRide, which at long last has a southern terminus worthy of the heavily-trafficked thoroughfare.

According to Peter Cavaluzzi, Principal with Perkins Eastman and the project’s design lead, “In creating this new Civic Center Station, we set out to make an environment that truly fit the transit fabric and character of Downtown Denver. This intersection represents an iconic spot in the city, where culture, green space, civic pride and transit all converge. As architects we took as our mandate the task of designing a place that was attractive, flexible, safe, highly functional, and above all, a transit hub that Denver’s own could be proud of.”

The new station was designed using the principles of “Open Transit,” an approach to transit-oriented development which proffers that great transit infrastructure should likewise benefit from great design, and become a destination in and of itself; a welcoming and secure place where residents and transit riders will conveive and where businesses both new and existing may thrive. The glass-enclosed station features nine bus bays, and is marked by a signature curving canopy that signifies one’s arrival to Downtown and offers an inviting frontage at the end of the 16th Street Mall. On either side of the station are two staircases that ascend to a terrace, a great new public asset from which visitors can mingle, dine, and enjoy 360-degree views of the State Capitol, Civic Center Park, Colfax Ave., Broadway and beyond.

The Civic Center Station team comprises Perkins Eastman as Design Architect, led by Peter Cavaluzzi FAIA; Short Elliot Hendrickson (SEH®), Architect of Record and Civil Engineer, led by Jeff Pedersen AIA, NCARB; Mortenson Construction, General Contractor, led by Dave Espinosa; Martin/Martin, Structural Engineer; and The RMH Group, MEP Engineer.

Perkins Eastman
Perkins Eastman is a globally-based design firm founded on the belief that design can have a direct and positive impact on people’s lives. The firm’s award-winning practice draws on its 1,000 professionals seamlessly networked across 15 offices worldwide. By keeping the user’s needs foremost in the design process, the firm sets out to enhance the human experience in the places where people live, work, play, learn, age, and heal. Perkins Eastman’s portfolio comprises work in a wide range of specialized project types: Civic & Cultural, Healthcare, Higher Education, Hospitality, Large Scale Mixed-Use, Office & Retail, Planning & Urban Design, Primary & Secondary Education, Residential, Science & Technology, Senior Living, Sports & Exhibition, Transportation & Infrastructure, and Workplace. For more information visit perkinseastman.com.

Short Elliot Hendrickson (SEH®)
SEH is an employee-owned, professional services company made up of engineers, architects, planners and scientists. Founded in 1927, SEH serves government, industrial and commercial clients in the buildings, infrastructure, environmental, energy, transportation, and water markets. The employee-owners share a common purpose: Building a Better World for All of Us®. This approach reflects a Company-wide commitment to improving the quality of life by designing safer, more sustainable infrastructure for local, state and federal units of government, and helping industrial and commercial clients achieve their business goals. Visit SEH online at www.sehinc.com.

Mortenson Construction
Serving Colorado for more than 36 years, Mortenson is a U.S.-based, family-owned construction and development services company. As one of the nation’s top builders, Mortenson provides a complete range of construction services, including planning, program management, preconstruction, general contracting, construction management and design-build. The company also is a leader in real estate development,
developing all asset types. Mortenson has operations across North America with offices in Denver, Chicago, Iowa City, Madison, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Phoenix, Portland, OR, San Antonio, Seattle, and Winnipeg. For more information visit www.mortenson.com.
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